
EDITORIAL 

Dear Reader,

Caritas is a Latin word that simply means ‘to love one’s neighbour’. 

This love, which expresses human dignity, joins all human beings and 

calls on them to act whenever a person is in distress. Caritas has been 

demonstrating love of its neighbours in Luxembourg since 1932.

Today, helping a person in need, or a population affected by disaster to 

overcome a difficult and delicate situation, is one of the challenges and 

special features of the work of Caritas Luxembourg on the ground, both 

in Luxembourg and the wider world. 

If Caritas Luxembourg is in a position to act, it is thanks to the backing of 

its many donors and supporters, the active participation of its hundreds of 

volunteers, the motivation and expertise of its staff, the support of national 

and international funders, its large network of partners, and the young 

people whose energy is harnessed by the work of Young Caritas. 

Every link in this wonderful chain of solidarity is essential!  Join us! 

I would like to thank you in advance for your interest and commitment to 

people in need.

Marie-Josée Jacobs

President of  

Caritas Luxembourg

WHO WE ARE?

Caritas Luxembourg is an organisation whose mission is to promote 

social inclusion in Luxembourg and around the world. Our aid work 

is targeted at single-parent families, children and young people, migrants 

and refugees, disadvantaged people, the homeless and people with a 

precarious income or uncertain housing situation, and anyone who is 

temporarily unable to cope with life, whatever their background, age, 

nationality, and philosophical or religious beliefs.

At an international level, Caritas Luxembourg works side-by-side with the 

victims of natural disasters and violent conflicts, supports rebuilding and 

rehabilitation work, and undertakes development projects. 

Caritas Luxembourg is part of Caritas Internationalis – the international 

Caritas network with more than 160 members.

More than  25,000  people

helped nationally, 

half of them children

Some  800 

staff members

More than  900  volunteers

International involvement in

14  countries

More than  100,000  people 

helped worldwide

(figures as of 31/12/2019)

ARE YOU FAMILIAR WITH 
CARITAS LUXEMBOURG ?



Refugees and migrants

Applicants for international protection, refugees and migrants need the 

support of Caritas Luxembourg when they arrive in the country and 

for a few years after settling. This assistance work is essential to ensure 

that they are integrated into society, and thereby the country’s social 

cohesion. This is why Caritas Luxembourg off ers many services relating 

to life in Luxembourg, helping people to understand how their host 

country works and giving them assistance with regard to education 

and school enrolment for children and young people, women’s role 

in society, housing and work. Through refugee centres, social follow-

up work, themed training workshops, accommodation in centres 

and independent housing, and assistance for those seeking work and 

housing, we prepare people to take their place as citizens in society.

Deprivation in Luxembourg

Caritas Luxembourg helps people aff ected by poverty and exclusion 

to fi nd their place in society. Caritas Luxembourg helps them in many 

diff erent ways, including emergency reception and accommodation, 

supported housing, integration through work and occupation, psycho-

social assistance, food and clothing aid through “Caritas Buttek” social 

grocery shops…

International cooperation

Caritas Luxembourg’s dedicated work around the world involves 

alleviating the eff ects of injustice, misery and poverty, and preventing 

these in the medium and long term. The responses provided range from 

emergency humanitarian aid in the event of natural disaster or violent 

confl ict (including food aid, drinking water and shelter) to development 

cooperation (encompassing food safety, decent work, climate 

change, income generation projects, and community and integrated 

developments) and including rehabilitation of housing and community 

facilities and advocacy for a fairer and more equitable world.

Main countries: Afghanistan - Bangladesh - Colombia - Democratic 

Republic of Congo - Haiti - Kosovo -  Laos - Mali - Mozambique - 

Nepal - Niger - South Sudan - Syria - Tajikistan

Children, young people and 
families

In a society where family models are changing, people are constantly 

looking for solutions to combine work and family life, and children 

are faced with disruptions and profound consequences that could 

potentially aff ect their entire lives, Caritas Luxembourg provides support 

and assistance at every level for children, young people and families: 

an anonymous telephone helpline, youth clubs, holiday and leisure 

activities, day nurseries, maisons relais, community work, ambulatory 

psychological and educational support in the family, supported 

housing, provision of temporary accommodation, and placement in an 

institution or with a host family. 

  View all our services and projects at www.caritas.lu/en

WORKING WITH THE 
POOREST AND MOST 

MARGINALISED PEOPLE



Sozialalmanach 

Every year, Caritas Luxembourg publishes its “Sozialalmanach” 

in the lead-up to the Prime Minister’s state of the nation 

speech. This publication serves as an instrument for dialogue 

with political decision-makers, civil society and the economy 

as a whole.

The voice of the voiceless

In recent years, as well as off ering help and assistance services, 

Caritas Luxembourg has become the mouthpiece for deprived 

people, lobbying State authorities with the aim of reducing the 

inequalities that lead to social exclusion. So whether addressing 

the social housing shortage or discussing unemployment, 

Caritas Luxembourg has made itself heard loud and clear 

and takes a proactive approach. Lastly, with its “Plaidons 

Responsable” programme, Caritas Luxembourg calls on all 

sectors of Luxembourg society to analyse, understand and fulfi l 

their responsibilities in relation to the structural causes and 

consequences of social injustice and poverty in the world. The 

key themes are climate-related poverty and decent work.

Caritas Luxembourg believes in the need to make young people central to social change and to give 

them the means to build a better world. With its “Young Caritas” service, Caritas Luxembourg guides 

youngsters towards the values of active participation, creativity, solidarity, justice, peace, responsibility, 

subsidiarity and the shared common good. Young people can therefore learn through their social 

experiences with Young Caritas to feel responsible for their world, their society, their future and that of 

others... and it works!

See all our position statements at www.caritas.lu/en/what-we-say

Although emergency and accommodation centres are essential, Caritas Luxembourg believes that its 

aid must not stop at satisfying material needs. If we want severely deprived people to reconnect with 

society one day, refugees to integrate, and young people to fi nd their place, we need to support them 

by breaking the loneliness and isolation in which they fi nd themselves. Many of our projects further 

these aims: the Creamisu sociocultural space promoting artistic expression by homeless people, “Power 

Team” to help the homeless improve their physical and mental conditions, “Streetfoot” to help them get 

off  the streets, the Maison “Le Temps des Femmes” for women refugees and migrants, etc. These projects 

are rarely state-funded and often depend on the generosity of individuals, associations, service clubs and 

companies.

BEYOND 
MATERIAL 

NEEDS

INVESTING IN 
YOUNG PEOPLE

Sozialbarometer

Caritas Luxembourg also publishes a “Sozialbarometer” 

every quarter, which gives a quick overview of the past three 

months. 

Subscribe: www.caritas.lu/en/publications/sozialbarometer



You can help in many ways, depending on your preference and your means:

• You can, for example, make a one-off or regular donation to Caritas Luxembourg, in general, or to a cause that is particularly close to your heart.

• You can make a material donation (clothing, pushchairs, prams, sleeping bags, etc. except prepared meals, furniture and mattresses).

• You can ask your family and friends to make a donation to a specific project to mark a major life event (birth, first communion, wedding, 

anniversary, birthday, death, etc.).

• You can transfer part of your assets to us through a legacy or donation, which will ensure that the values of charity and solidarity that are 

important to you survive after your death.

• You can rent out your vacant home to us, which will enable deprived people to find a home at an affordable price.

• You can work side-by-side with us as a volunteer. We are always looking for volunteers for very specific fields (for Wanteraktioun, for example).

• And organisations such as businesses, associations and service clubs can turn their desire to help into action in a thousand different ways.

Visit our website for more information: www.caritas.lu/engagez-vous

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HELP?

Contact us

Caritas Luxembourg staff are here to take 

your calls: Tel : 40 21 31 – 1

answer your emails: caritas@caritas.lu and

and reply on Facebook: www.facebook.com/caritas.lu

Address : 29, rue Michel Welter, L-2730 Luxembourg
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Stay informed

Keep up-to-date with our news by subscribing to our newsletter,  

Caritas eNews

www.caritas.lu/caritas-e-news

Support people in need: 

(CCPL) IBAN LU34 1111 0000 2020 0000

•  (BCEE) IBAN LU63 0019 1000 4075 9000  •  (BGLL) IBAN LU48 0030 5366 0131 0000  •  (BILL) IBAN LU78 0026 1940 6300 0000

•  (BLUX) IBAN LU49 0080 2191 4870 2001  •  (CCRA) IBAN LU09 0090 0000 0113 6001  •


